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A B S T R A C T   

The rapid warming of the Arctic is changing the conditions for agricultural activity in southwest Greenland 
markedly, which necessitates studies of the physical properties of the soil resource. Soil water repellency (SWR) 
is a soil property that changes soil functional behaviour across a soil-specific range in water-content (W). 
Although SWR occurs worldwide, it has not been studied in sub-arctic pasture and grass fields. Thus, the aim was 
to examine the prevalence of SWR in South Greenland and to establish pedotransfer functions for SWR on soil 
properties that are faster to measure than SWR, i.e. soil organic fractions, texture and soil water retention. This 
study included 145 soil samples from 22 sub-arctic agricultural fields distributed across three areas of South 
Greenland, with broad distributions in texture (clay: 0.017–0.194 kg kg− 1) and organic carbon (OC) 
(0.009–0.241 kg kg− 1) contents. The degree of soil water repellency (SWR) as a function of water content (SWR- 
W curve) was measured from oven-dry conditions to the water-content at which the soil became hydrophilic 
(WNON), and total SWR (SWRAREA) was calculated as the integrated trapezoidal area (SWRAREA) of the SWR-W 
curve. A total of 99% and 98% of the soil samples were water-repellent and extremely water repellent at their 
maximum SWR, respectively. Among the three soil organic fractions (OC, Loss-on-ignition at 550 ◦C, and 225 ◦C 
(LOI550 and LOI225)), LOI550 was the best predictor of SWRAREA and WNON (both with r2 

= 0.93). Multiple linear 
regressions including clay content increased r2

adj to 0.92 and 0.95 with OC and LOI550, respectively. The 
Campbell-Shiozawa (CS) model was fitted to the soil–water retention curves (pF 3.0–6.9), and the inverse slope 
(− α− 1) of the CS model exhibited a high correlation to both SWRAREA (r2

adj of 0.87) and WNON (r2
adj of 0.93), thus 

suggesting that soil water retention governs SWR. Lastly, it was shown that the coefficient of proportionality 
between OC and both SWRAREA and WNON for these sub-arctic soils coincided with pasture soils from New 
Zealand.   

1. Introduction 

Climate change is particularly pronounced in the Arctic region, 
which is warming at twice the global average rate (Francis and Vavrus, 
2012). The warming climate has severe repercussions for the Arctic 
ecosystems, which poses a threat to the traditional livelihoods of the 
indigenous Arctic peoples (Nuttall, 2018). The warming climate does, 
however, expand the northern boundary for agricultural activity (King 
et al., 2018), which presents an opportunity for increased agricultural 
production in e.g. southwest Greenland (Christensen et al., 2016; 

Westergaard-Nielsen et al., 2015). Climate simulations predict that the 
current duration of the growing season will extend by approximately 
two months at the end of this century (Christensen et al., 2016). The 
changing climate necessitates an adaptation of the farming practices, 
and knowledge of the agricultural soil resource is needed to underpin 
future adaptation strategies (Caviezel et al., 2017). 

Only a few studies have investigated the Greenlandic agricultural 
soils. The soils have generally been characterized by being acidic, highly 
organic, and coarsely textured (Caviezel et al., 2017; Ogrič et al., 2019; 
Pesch et al., 2020; Weber et al., 2020), which is a combination that has 

Abbreviations: LOI225, Loss-on-ignition after 225 ◦C; LOI550, Loss-on-ignition after 550 ◦C; MLR, Multiple linear regression; OC, Organic carbon; OM, Organic 
matter; SSA, Specific surface area; SWR, Soil water repellency; SWRAREA, Trapezoidal integrated area under the SWR-W curve; SWRC, Soil water retention curve; W, 
Gravimetric water content; WNON, Critical water content; − α− 1, The inverse of the Campbell Shiozawa slope. 
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been shown to induce soil water repellency (SWR) under dry conditions 
(de Jonge et al., 1999; Doerr et al., 2000; Hermansen et al., 2019). Soil 
water repellency (SWR) is a functional soil property that has been 
investigated worldwide across different geographic and climatic regions 
(Doerr et al., 2005b, 2000; Regalado et al., 2008), and some SWR sur-
veys found a high prevalence of SWR across large datasets (Deurer et al., 
2011; Hermansen et al., 2019; Seaton et al., 2019). Despite the ubiquity 
of SWR, it has not been studied in sub-arctic grass and pasture soils, 
which include the vast majority of the agricultural area in SW Greenland 
(Westergaard-Nielsen et al., 2015). Additionally, the growing seasons 
are often very dry (Caviezel et al., 2017) and the frequency and duration 
of dry periods are similarly forecasted to increase (Christensen et al., 
2016), which may further increase the SWR. 

Soil organic matter (OM) can form hydrophobic coatings on soil 
particles and aggregates (Bisdom et al., 1993; Capriel et al., 1990; 
Giovannini et al., 1983). Some implications of SWR can be finger flow 
(Dekker and Ritsema, 1995), reduced infiltration rate, and increased 
overland flow (Doerr et al., 2000; Leighton-Boyce et al., 2007). The 
consequences of SWR can be negative with respect to, e.g., reduced crop 
productivity and irrigation efficiency (Müller et al., 2010) and increased 
leaching risk of agrochemicals to groundwater (Dekker and Ritsema, 
1995). However, SWR can also serve as an adaptive stress response, 
which may be an indicator of an ecosystems resilience towards envi-
ronmental stressors such as drought (Seaton et al., 2019). 

Since SWR is a transient soil property (Graber et al., 2009), the soil is 
only resistant towards wetting across a soil-specific range in water 
content (W). Some soils are hydrophobic already from zero W at oven- 
dried conditions (105 ◦C), whereas other soils first become hydropho-
bic at a W around or above air-dry conditions. The shape of the SWR 
versus W (SWR-W) curve mainly falls within three overall categories; 
flat curves (hydrophilic soils), single-peak curves, and double-peak 
curves (de Jonge et al., 1999; Hermansen et al., 2019; Regalado et al., 
2008). For the single-and double peak curves, SWR varies nonlinearly 
with W, and the critical water content (WNON) constitutes the W above 
which the soil remains hydrophilic (Dekker and Ritsema, 1994, 1995; 
Wijewardana et al., 2016). 

Measuring SWR-W curves is very time-consuming. However, SWR 
parameters such as the integrated trapezoidal area of the SWR-W curve 
(SWRAREA) and WNON may be derived from easily measurable soil 
properties (Regalado et al., 2008). Furthermore, the SWRAREA and WNON 
constitute key parameters for characterizing the SWR-W curve because 
they denote the total severity in SWR of a soil sample across all moisture 
contents and the W at which SWR ceases, respectively. The OC content is 
the primary physiochemical soil property controlling the severity of 
SWR (Hermansen et al., 2019; Seaton et al., 2019). Thus, it is consistent 
throughout the literature that SWRAREA and WNON increase with 
increasing OC content (de Jonge et al., 1999, 2007; Hermansen et al., 
2019; Regalado and Ritter, 2005). Although it is well studied how 
SWRAREA and WNON correlate to OC, it has not yet been reported 
whether OM, measured by loss-on-ignition (LOI) (Hoogsteen et al., 
2015) at 550 ◦C (LOI550), could provide a better estimate of these SWR 
parameters. Heat treatments with LOI at varying temperatures affect the 
severity of SWR (Wu et al., 2020). For example, it has been shown that 
SWR can increase when the soil is exposed to high temperatures for short 
durations (e.g., up to 300 ◦C for 20 to 60 min (Doerr et al., 2005a)), and 
ultimately can be eliminated when the soil is exposed to heating for 
more extended time periods (e.g., 225 ◦C for 5 h (Simkovic et al., 2008)). 
In the study of Simkovic et al. (2008), heating at 225 ◦C for 5 h changed 
OM quality, and the most significant finding was that aliphatic struc-
tures were thermally degraded, which might be the explanation for the 
elimination of SWR. Assuming the degradation of aliphatic SOM struc-
tures is proportional to the mass-loss after LOI at 225 ◦C (LOI225), it is 
intriguing if LOI225 possesses a higher correlation to SWRAREA and WNON 
as compared to LOI550 at which all OM is removed (Hoogsteen et al., 
2015). 

Concerning the effect of texture on SWR, water repellency occurs in 

both fine- and coarse-textured soils (Bisdom et al., 1993; Dekker and 
Ritsema, 1996; Doerr et al., 2000). With regard to clay content, some 
studies found that clay content affected the variation in SWRAREA 
insignificantly (de Jonge et al., 1999; Hermansen et al., 2019; Kar-
unarathna et al., 2010b). Contrarily, the clay-to-OC ratio might affect 
SWR. The Dexter n clay saturation index (Dexter et al., 2008), which 
denotes that 8–10 g of clay can complex an upper limit of 1 g of OC, was 
useful to distinguish between water repellent and wettable soils in the 
study of Karunarathna et al. (2010b). In the study of Karunarathna et al. 
(2010b) water repellent soils exhibited a clay-to-OC ratio above 8. 

As compared to measuring the entire SWR-W curve, it is faster to 
measure the soil–water retention curve (SWRC) between pF 6.9 and 3.0 
using, for example, a chilled-mirror WP4-T dewpoint potentiometer 
(Decagon Devices Inc., Pullman, WA). The semi-logarithmic Campbell- 
Shiozawa (CS) function (Campbell and Shiozawa, 1992) relates the soil 
water matric potential to soil water content in the dry end of the SWRC 
(Pittaki-Chrysodonta et al., 2019). The inverse slope of this CS function 
(− α− 1) correlates linearly to OM and clay contents (Pittaki-Chrysodonta 
et al., 2019). Thus, it is interesting to investigate if the − α parameter can 
serve as a link between the SWRC and the SWR-W curve. 

With the emerging opportunities for future agricultural productions 
in Greenland, there is a need to assess the distribution and severity of 
SWR of sub-arctic grass and pasture soils. Thus, it would be advanta-
geous if SWRAREA and WNON could be derived from pedotransfer func-
tions based on soil properties that are faster to measure. For a dataset 
consisting of soil samples collected from sub-arctic grass and pasture 
fields, the aims were to assess:  

i) The frequency and severity of SWR,  
ii) The correlation between SWR parameters (SWRAREA and WNON) 

and parameters characterizing soil organic fractions (OC, LOI225, 
and LOI550),  

iii) The impact of texture and Dexter n (clay-to-OC saturation index) 
on SWR,  

iv) Whether soil water retention (the inverse slope of the Campbell- 
Shiozawa (CS) model (pF3.0 to 6.9)), can predict SWRAREA and 
WNON,  

v) If OC controls SWR across datasets of varying geographic and 
climatic regions (combined dataset with soils from Greenland and 
New Zealand). 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Study sites 

The study comprised 145 soil samples distributed across 23 pasture 
and cultivated fields, which are located within the Tunulliarfik and 
Igalikup Kangerlua fjord systems in south Greenland (Fig. 1). The ma-
jority of the fields were located within the agricultural regions of Qas-
siarsuk (QA, 61◦09′N 45◦30′W), Igaliku (IG, 61◦00′N 45◦26′W), and 
South Igaliku (SI, 60◦53′N 45◦16′W), which cover three of the main 
agricultural areas in Greenland (Westergaard-Nielsen et al., 2015). 
Additionally, one field was sampled at the research station in Uperna-
viarsuk (60◦44′57.3′′N 45◦53′24.4′′W). This was grouped with the IG 
soils for the sake of simplicity. This division into three regions roughly 
mirrors the differences in the parent material in the region with basalt 
and sandstone of the Eriksfjord formation (QA), granitic Julianehåb 
batholith (IG and SI), and sandy aeolian loess (SI) (Jacobsen, 1987; 
Steenfelt et al., 2016). 

The broader study area occupies the ice-free area between the 
Greenland ice sheet and the Labrador Sea, which is characterized by its 
mountainous landscape that is bisected by numerous glacial fjords. 
While a large part of the mountainous landscape is used as pasture for 
sheep grazing, the cultivated area is primarily interspersed throughout 
places that offer adequate soil moisture, favourable microclimates, and 
the immediate vicinity of the fjords (Caviezel et al., 2017; Westergaard- 
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Nielsen et al., 2015). The study area coincides with the newly appointed 
UNESCO world heritage site “Kujataa,” which serves to protect the 
agricultural activity and its history, which dates as far back as the Norse 
Landnám c.a. 985 CE. In the inner part of the fjords, the climate is sub- 
arctic with a mean temperature in July of 10.3 ◦C (Hanna and Cappelen, 
2002), and the study area is situated south of the discontinuous 
permafrost zone (Daanen et al., 2011). The mean annual temperature 
and precipitation range from 0.6 ◦C to 0.9 ◦C and 615 mm to 858 mm, 
respectively, depending on the vicinity to the ocean (Hanna and Cap-
pelen, 2002). 

The investigated fields were used for hay production, with the 
exception of IG-6, SI-1, and SI-2, which were abandoned and solely used 
for grazing. The extent of the field varied between 1 and 12 ha. The 
vegetation of the areas used for hay typically comprised grass mixtures 
consisting of, e.g., colonial bentgrass (Agrostis tenuis L.), Kentucky 
bluegrass (Poa pratensis L.), Perennial ryegrass (Lolium perenne L.), red 
fescue (Festuca rubra L.), and timothy (Phleum pratense L.). Wild unsown 
grass species were also present in some of the investigated fields, espe-
cially the three pasture fields, and IG-6 also included small patches of 
greyleaf willow (Salix glauca L.) and dwarf birch (Betula nana L.). 

2.2. Soil sampling and analysis 

Soil samples were collected during three sampling campaigns in 
2015, 2017, and 2018, which all took place in August. >550 soil samples 
were initially acquired in rectangular grids with 7.5- by 7.5-m to 15- by 
15-m spacing. However, the present study was limited to a subset of 145 

soil samples due to the cumbersome nature of soil water repellency 
measurements. The subset of 145 soil samples was carefully selected by 
including 1 to 13 samples from each field to cover the largest variation in 
OC and clay within each field and across the textural classes. Addi-
tionally, two large representative fields (IG-1 and IG-2) were included in 
the dataset. 

Approximately 2 kg of bulk soil was sampled from the upper 5 cm of 
the A-horizon directly below the turf, which corresponded to a 
maximum soil depth of approximately 5–15 cm. Prior to all analyses, the 
bulk soil was air-dried in a well-ventilated laboratory at 20 ◦C and 
subsequently dry-sieved to < 2 mm. The soil pH was determined in a 
soil/water suspension of 1:4 (v/v), and soil texture was determined after 
removal of SOM by a combination of wet-sieving and the pipette method 
(Gee and Or, 2002). None of the investigated soils tested positive for 
calcium carbonate with 10% hydrochloric acid; thus OC was directly 
determined by high-temperature dry combustion using an ELTRA Helios 
C-Analyzer (ELTRA GmbH, Haan, NW, Germany). 

Loss-on-ignition was determined at both 225 ◦C (LOI225) and 550 ◦C 
(LOI550). Six grams of air-dry soil was added to clean and pre-ignited 
crucibles, and oven-dry soil weight was determined after oven-drying 
at 105 ◦C for 24 h in a ventilated oven. The crucibles were subse-
quently stepwise ignited at 225 ◦C and 550 ◦C for 12 h in a half-full 
Nabertherm L 40/11 muffle furnace (Nabertherm GmbH, Lilienthal, 
NI, Germany) to ensure an even ignition. Samples were cooled to room 
temperature in a desiccator and weighed between each heat treatment, 
and LOI225 and LOI550 were expressed as the mass losses per unit of 
oven-dry soil (Hoogsteen et al., 2015). Finally, SOM was calculated from 

Fig. 1. Location of the 22 investigated fields across the three main areas Qassiarsuk (QA), Igaliku (IG), and Sdr. Igaliku (SI).  
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OC using a OC/SOM ratio of 2.0 (Pribyl, 2010), which agreed well with 
the OC/LOI550 ratio for the investigated soils (Fig. A1). 

2.3. Soil water repellency 

The soil water repellency (SWR) was determined with the molarity 
ethanol droplet (MED) test (de Jonge et al., 1999; King, 1981; Roy and 
McGill, 2002), using the same approach as Hermansen et al. (2019). 
Briefly, the soil samples were quickly placed in plastic containers, and a 
uniform sample surface was ensured by leveling the surface and sub-
jecting it to a normal stress of 60.9 Nm− 2 for two minutes. A series of 
ethanol and deionized solutions were made for ethanol concentrations 
between 0.00 and 0.80 m3 m− 3 in concentration increments of 0.01 m3 

m− 3. A 60 μL droplet of ethanol solution was then carefully placed on the 
surface of a soil sample and left to infiltrate for five seconds. The highest 
ethanol concentration that did not infiltrate the soil within five seconds 
was then used to calculate the surface tension of the soil sample 
following Roy and McGill (2002). This procedure was then performed on 
soil samples, which had been pretreated to reach varying gravimetric 
water contents (W), resulting in the full SWR-W curve (Fig. 2). The 
pretreatments included 48 h equilibration in a 20 ◦C climate-controlled 
laboratory (SWRAD), oven-drying at 60 ◦C for 24 h immediately followed 
by a 48 h equilibration in the same laboratory (SWR60), and oven-drying 
at 105 ◦C for 24 h followed by cooling in a desiccator for 2 h (SWR105). 

Additionally, pretreatments for specific W were made by thoroughly 
mixing tap water and air-dried soil in small plastic bags and equili-
brating them in a dark fridge at 4 ◦C for a minimum of two weeks. The 
increments in W were based on the expected WNON, which was calcu-
lated using the linear regression between WNON and OC reported by 
Hermansen et al. (2019) for 72 New Zealand pasture soils (see Fig. 10). 
The final increments in W ranged between 0.002 and 0.171 kg kg− 1, and 
the actual W of the soil samples were determined by oven-drying a 
subsample of the pretreated soil samples. The integrated trapezoidal 
area under the SWR-W curve was used to evaluate the total degree of 
SWR, and the WNON was determined as the highest water content where 
the soil remains hydrophobic (Fig. 2). 

2.4. Soil water retention 

With the exception of the oven-dried soils, the soil matric potential 
was determined on a subsample of the pretreatments using a chilled- 
mirror WP4-T Dewpoint Potentiometer (Decagon Devices Inc., Pull-
man, WA, USA), which is capable of measuring matric potentials be-
tween pF 3 and pF 6.5. Matric potentials (ψ) were expressed as pF 
following Schofield (1935), where pF = log10(|ψ, cm H2O|), and matric 
potential at oven-dry was set to pF 6.9 (Groenevelt and Grant, 2004). 
The semi-logarithmic Campbell-Shiozawa (CS) function (Campbell and 
Shiozawa, 1992) was used as a simple model for the soil water retention 
in the dry region between pF 6.9 and pF 3.0: 

pF = pF0 − αW (1)  

where W is the gravimetric water content (kg kg− 1), α is the dimen-
sionless slope of the log-linear log10(|ψ, cm H2O|)-W relationship, and 
pF0 is the intercept, i.e., the pF under oven-dry conditions. The simple CS 
model was subsequently used to normalize the SWR to pF rather than W, 
which enabled a direct comparison of SWR-curves between pF 6.9 and 
pF 3.0, regardless of the soil water retention characteristics. 

2.5. Statistical analysis 

Linear correlations were evaluated by the coefficient of determina-
tion (r2). Forward multiple linear regressions (MLRs) were used to 
correlate physicochemical properties (clay, silt, sand, OC, and pH), heat 
treatments (LOI225 and LOI550), and soil water retention (− α− 1) to 
SWRAREA and WNON. The MLRs were performed in Sigma Plot 11.0 
(Systat Software, Inc.), and only soil properties that contributed signif-
icantly (p < 0.5) were used in the final MLRs of WNON. 

3. Results and discussion 

3.1. Physiochemical soil properties 

The 145 soil samples collected across the areas of Qassiarsuk, Iga-
liku, and South Igaliku, altogether spanned four soil textural classes 
(sand, loamy sand, sandy loam, and loam) within the USDA soil textural 

Fig. 2. Conceptual illustration of the integrated trapezoidal area (SWRAREA) of 
the SWR-W curve and the critical soil–water content (WNON). SWR105, SWR60, 
and SWRAD denote the standardized pretreatments where the soil is dried at 
105 ◦C, 60 ◦C, and air-dried conditions, respectively. Note the inverted y-axis, 
as SWR is inversely related to surface tension (after Hermansen et al., 2019). 

Fig. 3. Distribution of the 145 investigated soil samples within the USDA 
texture triangle. The single hydrophilic soil from Igaliku is marked with a 
cyan border. 
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triangle (Fig. 3). The soil samples from South Igaliku represented the 
group of soil samples with the coarsest texture (sand to sandy loam), 
although there was some overlap to the soil samples from Igaliku and 
Qassiarsuk (loamy sand to loam). Only one of the investigated soil 
samples was hydrophilic, and the 144 water repellent soil samples 
exhibited clay and OC contents from 0.017 to 0.194 kg kg− 1 and 0.009 to 
0.241 kg kg− 1, respectively. The LOI225 and LOI550 contents ranged from 
0.017 to 0.527 kg kg− 1 and 0.026 to 0.609 kg kg− 1, respectively. 
Further, the samples represented acidic to neutral soils with pH ranging 
from 4.5 to 7.5. 

3.2. Frequency and severity of SWR in Greenlandic soils 

Within this study, 99% of the soils were water repellent at some W 
(144 out of 145 samples). It was suggested by Doerr et al. (2000), that 
samples exhibiting surface tensions ≤ 40.88 mN m− 1 are extremely 
hydrophobic. According to this definition, 98% of the soil samples 
exhibited an extreme degree of hydrophobicity (142 out of 145 samples) 
(Fig. 4). Other studies also found a high prevalence of SWR. An SWR 
survey on soils collected under pastoral land use across the North Island 
of New Zealand found that 98% of the studied sites (49 out of 50 sites) 
could potentially become water repellent upon drying (Deurer et al., 
2011). Another study by Hermansen et al., 2019 on pastoral soils from 
the South Island of New Zealand found that 92% of the samples were 
water repellent (72 out of 78 samples). Lastly, a survey across different 
habitats in Wales (bog, forest, arable, and grassland) found 68% of the 
soils to exhibit moderate to extreme SWR and 92% of the soils to exhibit 
some SWR (Seaton et al., 2019). 

It is evident from Fig. 4 that this dataset represents the wide variety 
of SWR-W curve shapes published in the literature (de Jonge et al., 1999, 
2007; Karunarathna et al., 2010a; Regalado and Ritter, 2009; Regalado 
et al., 2008). The dataset includes hydrophilic (data not shown), 
unimodal (Fig. 4i), and bimodal (Fig. 4a) SWR-W curves. For the 
unimodal curves, it was most common for this dataset, that the soils 
were hydrophilic at zero W, meaning that the onset of SWR occurred at a 
W around or above-air-dried conditions. Thus, many of these soils 
exhibiting unimodal behaviour would have been classified as hydro-
philic if SWR measurements had been performed only on oven-dried and 
air-dried samples. The soils exhibiting bimodal behaviour were water 
repellent at zero W, with a drop in SWR around air-dry W. At this point, 
the SWR decreased to a lower degree of SWR or hydrophilic conditions, 
which is consistent with findings in other studies (de Jonge et al., 1999; 
Regalado et al., 2008). Within each field, some SWR-W curves were 
exclusively unimodal (e.g., Fig. 4, QA-10), bimodal (e.g., Fig. 4, IG-1) or 
a combination of the two (e.g., Fig. 4, QA-6). 

The SWRAREA and WNON were highly variable, ranging from 0.54 to 
25.89 mN m− 1 and 0.052 to 0.921 kg kg− 1, respectively (Table 1). 
Among the three main areas, the soils from South Igaliku had the lowest 
mean SWRAREA (2.70 mN m− 1) as compared to the soils from Igaliku and 
Qassiarsuk, which had mean SWRAREA values of 6.06 and 9.58 mN m− 1. 
The same trend was valid for WNON. The total range for WNON was 0.052 
to 0.921 kg kg− 1, and the mean values for the three areas were 0.104, 
0.221, and 0.355 kg kg− 1 for South Igaliku, Igaliku, and Qassiarsuk, 
respectively. Thus, the soils from South Igaliku (Fig. 4r–t) were water 
repellent within a relatively narrow range in W, as compared to the soils 
from Qassiarsuk and Igaliku (Fig. 4a–q). 

Some fields (e.g., Fig. 4a, f, and h) represented a high range in 
SWRAREA and WNON. For example, field QA-1 (Fig. 4a) had SWRAREA 
values between 3.562 and 25.893 mN m− 1 and WNON values between 
0.164 and 0.921 kg kg− 1. The soils exhibiting the lowest and highest OC 
contents of this field (0.042 and 0.241 kg kg− 1) were simultaneously the 
soils with the lowest and highest SWRAREA. Within the remaining fields, 
the soil samples having the lowest and highest SWRAREA also had 
correspondingly low and high OC contents (Fig. 4), indicating a strong 
influence from OC on the severity in SWR. 

The investigated soil samples exhibited a strong linear relationship 

between pF and gravimetric water content between pF 6.9 and pF 3.0 
(Fig. 5a), and the CS-model adequately described the dry-region SWRC 
of the soils with an r2 > 0.95 for all but one sample. The CS-slope, α, 
increased nonlinearly with OC content and the inverse of the CS-slope, 
− α− 1, was positively correlated with clay content (r = 0.61) and 
strongly linearly correlated with OC (r = 0.93). Previous studies on 
water-sorption isotherms have shown that − α− 1 is proportional to the 
soil specific surface area (SSA) (Arthur et al., 2013; Resurreccion et al., 
2011). Assuming that − α− 1 is also proportional to SSA in this study, the 
strong linear relationship between − α− 1 and OC indicates that SOM is 
the principal parameter governing the SSA and dry-region SWRC (− α− 1) 
of these Greenlandic soils. 

The fitted CS-models were subsequently used to convert W to pF for 
the SWR-pF curves, which enabled a direct comparison of the SWR- 
curves between pF 6.9 and pF 3.0 (Fig. 5b). The SWR-pF curves 
revealed a remarkable similarity in the shape of the peak that occurs at 
water contents higher than air-dry, which started in the pF range be-
tween 6 and 5 (shown for three representative soils in Fig. 5b). It was 
common for the soil samples to exhibit an extreme degree of SWR 
(<40.88 mN m− 1) (Doerr et al., 2000) at the permanent wilting point 
(WP; pF = 4.2), with further increases in SWR after WP for the more 
organic soils (Fig. 5b). Further, the WNON occurred at a pF < 3. The 
ability of the SWR-pF curve to normalize the shape of the SWR peaks 
across soil textural classes has previously been reported by, e.g. Kar-
unarathna et al. (2010b) and Wijewardana et al. (2016). Further, 
Regalado et al. (2008) reported similar SWR-pF curves for a diverse 
dataset, which included subtropical volcanic soils (Kawamoto et al., 
2007; Regalado and Ritter, 2005), temperate mineral soils (de Jonge 
et al., 2007; King, 1981), and a set of Icelandic Andosols and Histosols 
(Bartoli et al., 2007). Regalado et al. (2008) similarly found that SWR 
increased rapidly from air-dry (app. pF 6) towards the maximum SWR 
(approx. pF 4.2) and that hydrophobicity occurred around pF 2.5. The 
similarity of the SWR-pF curves between the Greenlandic soils and the 
findings of Regalado et al. (2008) is remarkable, as it indicates a 
somewhat universal SWR-pF behaviour of extremely varied soils. The 
similar behavior of the SWR-pF curves may be due to a pF-dependent 
reorientation of the functional groups of the SOM, where the hydro-
phobic functional groups are orientated outwards around the SWR 
maxima (Doerr et al., 2000). It should, however, be stressed that the 
normalization of the SWR-pF curve is limited to the location of the peaks 
on the pF-axis, as the severity of SWR at a given pF increases with OC 
content (Fig. 5b). 

3.3. Correlations between SWR and soil organic fractions 

Linear regressions for SWRAREA and WNON based on OC revealed a 
high linear correlation between both parameters (SWRAREA and WNON) 
and OC content (r2 = 0.91 and 0.88, respectively) (Fig. 6a and d). Other 
studies also found linear correlations between SWRAREA and OC or OM. 
Regalado et al. (2008) included soils from Australia, Iceland, Denmark, 
Japan, and Spain in a linear regression for SWRAREA using OM as a 
predictor variable and obtained an r2 of 0.82. Similarly, the study of 
Regalado and Ritter (2005) reported a linear regression (r2 = 0.60) 
between SWRAREA and OC for Spanish soils. Further, the study of de 
Jonge et al. (1999) reported a linear correlation (r = 0.79) between 
SWRAREA and OC for 14 Danish soil samples. However, not all studies 
reported linear correlations. A Langmuir-type model utilizing OC to 
determine SWRAREA was also suggested (Wijewardana et al., 2016). 
Similar to SWRAREA, a linear correlation between WNON and OC has been 
found in several studies. For example, de Jonge et al. (2007) found a 
linear correlation (r = 0.80) between WNON and OC for soil samples from 
Denmark, and Kawamoto et al. (2007) developed a linear regression for 
WNON based on OC yielding an r2 of 0.76. 

Substantial heating of soil samples to 225 ◦C for a duration of 5 h 
(Simkovic et al., 2008) or 14–20 h for peat soils (Wu et al., 2020) can 
eliminate SWR. During heating to 225 ◦C for extended time periods, OM 
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Fig. 4. Soil water repellency versus water content curves for the investigated soil samples collected from 22 fields located in the areas of Qassiarsuk (QA), Igaliku 
(IG), and Sdr. Igaliku (SI). Blue squares, grey circles, and red triangles, respectively denote the soil samples with the lowest, intermediate, and highest SWRAREA in 
each plot. The organic carbon content (OC) of the soil samples with the lowest (blue text) and highest SWRAREA (red text) are given within each box. QA-3 & QA-4 as 
well as IG-7 & IG-8 was merged into two plots for brevity. Note the inverted y-axis, as SWR is inversely related to surface tension. 
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is losing mass and changing its quality (Simkovic et al., 2008) caused by 
thermal degradation and volatilization of organic matter (Wu et al., 
2020). We examined how LOI225, as well as the total OM content 
measured with LOI (LOI550), are linked to SWR parameters. For both 
SWRAREA and WNON, the linear regressions that included LOI225 and 
LOI550 improved the r2 values compared to those for OC (Fig. 6). For this 
dataset, LOI550 outperformed both OC and LOI225 for the determination 
of SWRAREA and WNON. One explanation for the better performance of 
LOI550 might be that the ratio between LOI225 and LOI550 increased 
slightly with increasing OC content (Fig. A2), i.e. LOI225/LOI550 
increased substantially for soils with OC contents above 0.15 kg kg− 1. 

3.4. Impacts of texture and clay-to-OC saturation on SWR 

The Dexter n clay-to-OC ratio had a decreasing effect on both SWR105 

and SWR60 in the Dexter n range between 0 and 2 (Fig. 7a and b), and at 
Dexter n values just above, 2 the SWR105 and SWR60 ceased. Addition-
ally, SWRWP was negatively correlated with Dexter n (r = -0.39), and 
SWRWP exhibited a considerable variation from Dexter n values just 
below 2 and up. (Fig. 7c). The Dexter n has also been found to influence 
SWR in other studies. In the study of Karunarathna et al. (2010b), a 
Dexter n index of 8 was successfully applied to distinguish hydrophilic 
and hydrophobic soils for a dataset comprised of Japanese soil samples 
(OC range: 0.6 to 14.1%). The study of de Jonge et al. (2009) calculated 
the amount of non-complexed OC based on a Dexter n index of 10 and 
found that the SWRAREA exhibited a slightly higher correlation to the 
amount of non-complexed OC as compared to the total OC. For the 
present study, non-complexed OC did not exhibit a strong correlation 
with SWRAREA. 

Clay content correlated positively and significantly (P < 0.001) to 

Table 1 
Descriptive statistics of soil properties of 144 hydrophobic soils in this study: organic carbon (OC), clay (<2 µm), silt (2–50 µm), and sand (0.05–2 mm) content, pH, 
loss-on-ignition (LOI) at 225 ◦C (LOI225) and 550 ◦C (LOI550), the SWRAREA and WNON.  

Region Fields Samples Stat. OC Clay Silt Sand pH LOI225 LOI550 SWRAREA
a WNON

b     

kg kg− 1 kg kg− 1 kg kg− 1 kg kg− 1 – kg kg− 1 kg kg− 1 mN m− 1 

kg kg− 1 
kg kg− 1 

QAc 10 33 Mean 0.054 0.100 0.303 0.597 5.5 0.136 0.190 9.58 0.355    
Min 0.012 0.040 0.118 0.467 4.5 0.031 0.055 1.43 0.094    
Max 0.154 0.186 0.370 0.821 7.5 0.527 0.609 25.89 0.921    
Std 0.040 0.039 0.061 0.083 0.8 0.120 0.141 7.29 0.220  

IGd 9 80 Mean 0.048 0.064 0.249 0.686 5.1 0.093 0.141 6.06 0.221    
Min 0.011 0.017 0.052 0.378 4.5 0.028 0.050 1.17 0.095    
Max 0.161 0.194 0.442 0.841 6.1 0.294 0.406 19.42 0.628    
Std 0.021 0.038 0.069 0.098 0.3 0.042 0.055 3.10 0.089  

SIe 3 31 Mean 0.016 0.032 0.162 0.806 5.6 0.036 0.052 2.70 0.104    
Min 0.005 0.017 0.052 0.699 5.1 0.017 0.026 0.54 0.052    
Max 0.037 0.056 0.249 0.929 6.1 0.078 0.099 6.19 0.192    
Std 0.008 0.011 0.034 0.042 0.3 0.017 0.022 1.50 0.042  

All 23 144 Mean 0.061 0.065 0.249 0.686 5.3 0.091 0.133 6.14 0.227    
Min 0.009 0.017 0.052 0.378 4.5 0.017 0.026 0.54 0.052    
Max 0.241 0.194 0.442 0.929 7.5 0.527 0.609 25.89 0.921    
Std 0.041 0.038 0.069 0.098 0.5 0.074 0.092 4.82 0.151 

a: The trapezoidal integrated area of the SWR-W curve; b: The critical water content where the soil becomes hydrophilic; c: Qassiarsuk; d: Igaliku; e: South Igaliku. 

Fig. 5. a) Three representative examples of the fitted soil–water retention curves using the Campbell-Shiozawa (CS) model (Campbell & Shiozawa, 1992). The slope 
of the CS-model is denoted by α and pF is the common logarithm of the absolute value of the soil–water potential (ψ) in cm H2O. b) Soil water repellency (SWR) as a 
function of pF for the same three samples with decreasing organic carbon contents. WP denotes the permanent wilting point (pF = 4.2) and SWRWP represents the 
interpolated SWR at the permanent wilting point. Note the inverted axes in (b). 
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both SWRAREA and WNON (r = 0.53 and 0.61, respectively; results not 
shown). Further, clay content significantly improved (p > 0.001) the 
relationship between WNON and both OC and LOI550 (Fig. 8) in the for-
ward MLRs. This contrasts the findings of Hermansen et al. (2019), who 
did not find a significant positive effect of clay content on WNON. 

In summary, we identified three effects of texture on the severity of 

SWR; i) for SWR105 and SWR60, the soils became hydrophilic at Dexter n 
values just above 2, ii) SWRWP decreased with increasing Dexter n, and 
iii) clay content improved the predictions of WNON in the MLR including 
OC and clay content as predictor variables. 

Fig. 6. The integrated trapezoidal area of the SWR-W curve (SWRAREA) as a function of organic carbon content (OC), loss-on-ignition at 225 ◦C (LOI225), and loss-on- 
ignition at 550 ◦C (LOI550) (a–c). The critical soil–water content (WNON) as a function of OC, LOI225, and LOI550 (d–f). 

Fig. 7. a) Soil water repellency after the 60 ◦C pre-treatment (SWR60) as a function of Dexter n (CL/OC), i.e., the ratio of clay content (CL) (kg kg− 1) to organic 
carbon content (OC) (kg kg− 1). b) Soil water repellency after the 105 ◦C pretreatment (SWR105) as a function of Dexter n. c) Soil water repellency at the permanent 
wilting point, i.e., pF 4.2 (SWRWP) vs Dexter n. The vertical dashed line represent the Dexter n = 2. Note the inverted y-axis, as SWR is inversely related to sur-
face tension. 
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3.5. Soil water retention as a predictor of SWR 

The link between soil–water retention and SWR was highlighted by 
the strong linear relationship between − α− 1 and both SWRAREA (r2 =

0.87) and WNON (r2 = 0.93) (Fig. 9). The very strong correlation between 
WNON and α− 1 further indicates that the soil water retention dictates the 
SWR through the pF-dependent orientation of the hydrophobic func-
tional groups and thus WNON. The weaker relationship between 
SWRAREA and − α− 1 could be explained by ambiguous clay interactions 
(shown in Figs. 7 and 8), as clay is likely to decrease the severity in SWR 
around the wilting point, while simultaneously increasing WNON, and 
thereby the W range where the soil is hydrophobic. Such an ambiguous 
clay interaction is also supported by the fact that OC exhibited a weaker 
correlation to WNON than SWRAREA (Fig. 6). Nevertheless, the results 
identify − α− 1 as a promising and novel predictor of both SWR param-
eters, especially since α− 1 is relatively easy to determine using a modern 
dew point potentiometer or vapour sorption analyzer (Arthur et al., 

2014; Pittaki-Chrysodonta et al., 2019). 

3.6. OC as a controller of SWR across different climatic and geographic 
regions 

We also investigated if the linear relationship between SWR pa-
rameters (SWRAREA and WNON) and OC could be extended to other data 
sets. To this end, we compared the dataset from Greenland with a 
dataset comprising 72 soil samples from New Zealand (Hermansen et al., 
2019). Overall, the range in SWRAREA (0.16–26.85 mN m− 1) and WNON 
(0.07–0.78 kg kg− 1) of the New Zealand soil samples was comparable to 
that of the Greenlandic soil samples. 

There were only small deviations between the two datasets in the 
linear regressions for SWRAREA and WNON (Fig. 10), emphasizing that the 
effect of OC on the severity in SWR is comparable, even though these 
samples were collected in different countries under varying climatic 
conditions. 

Fig. 8. Best performing multiple linear regressions for the critical soil–water content (WNON) using organic carbon content (OC) (a), and loss-on-ignition at 550 ◦C 
(b). CL denotes the clay content, and all parameters are expressed as (kg kg− 1 dry soil). 

Fig. 9. a) The integrated trapezoidal area of the SWR-W curve (SWRAREA) as a function of the inverse CS-slope, where the inverse CS-slope is the negative reciprocal 
of the fitted CS-slopes. b) The critical soil–water content (WNON) as a function of the inverse CS-slope. 
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4. Conclusion 

The soils investigated in this study originated from Qassiarsuk, Iga-
liku and South Igaliku, three of the main agricultural areas in southwest 
Greenland. Soil water repellency was highly prevalent in the investi-
gated samples, with 99% of the samples exhibiting some degree of SWR 
and 98% of the soils being extremely hydrophobic at their maximum 
SWR. 

The integrated trapezoidal area under the SWR-W curve (SWRAREA) 
and the critical water content (WNON) were highly linearly correlated to 
OC, LOI225, and LOI550. LOI550 was identified as the best predictor of 
these two repellency parameters suggesting the future application of 
LOI550 to assess both the occurrence of SWR and guide irrigation prac-
tices in the region. 

Interestingly, there were almost identical linear expressions for 
SWRAREA and WNON based on OC content for the Greenlandic SWR data 
and samples from New Zealand, which indicates a similar SWR behav-
iour of these grass and pasture soils from widely different climatic and 
geographic regions. 

Three effects of texture on the SWR-W curves were identified for the 
Greenlandic soils: SWR105 and SWR60 decreased with higher Dexter n 
clay-to-OC saturation index, and just above a Dexter n ratio of 2, SWR105 
and SWR60 ceased to be hydrophobic. Further, the degree of soil water 
repellency at the wilting point decreased linearly with increasing Dexter 
n. Lastly, including clay content in the MLRs using OC or LOI550 to 
predict WNON improved the predictions. 

There was a strong linear correlation between the inverse of the 
Campbell-Shiozawa slope (− α− 1) and both SWRAREA and WNON. Thus, 
the − α− 1 can also be used to infer the severity SWR in these sub-arctic 
soils. 

Overall, the strongest pedotransfer functions for SWRAREA and WNON 
was developed using LOI (r2 = 0.93) and a combination of LOI and clay 
content (r2

adj = 0.95), respectively. 
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